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WHAT DOES PREVENT DO?

Prevent

Responds to the challenges posed by

Ideologies  Individuals  Institutions

in respect of Terrorism and Violent Extremism

What is today about?

Hopefully

Raising your awareness of how you can help prevent Terrorism and Violent Extremism.

Improving your understanding of how you can help keep your communities safer by identifying & supporting vulnerable individuals within them.
PREVENTING THIS!
FEB 2015

Missing schoolgirls: Police believe students have crossed into Syria.
Three British sisters feared to have gone to Syria to join brother

The sisters and their children, aged between three and 15, were due back in the UK on Thursday.

Terrorism Definition

- Terrorism is defined as: "the use or threat of action designed to influence any Government or the general public, for the purpose of advancing a political, religious, racial or ideological cause."

(Terrorism Act 2000)
Family of ginger terrorist who plotted to put Prince Harry on throne praised for alerting police

Head-tied Mark Colborne wanted to kill Prince Charles and Prince William so that ginger Prince Harry would become King.

Sentenced December 2015

Patricia Colborne, 59, from Southampton, and her other son Kevin, 30, raised the alarm after discovering he had amassed ingredients for cyanide, along with deranged diary entries which praised mass murderer Anders Breivik and idolised the IRA as proud redheads.

Colborne had bought enough chemicals on Amazon to cook up enough poison to kill 2,500 people, the court heard.

The jury was told Colborne, a jobless recluse with no real friends, blamed all his problems on school bullies who taunted him about his ginger hair.
The definition of extremism

As outlined in HMG's 2013 report Tackling Extremism in the UK from the Prime Minister's Task Force on Radicalisation and Extremism:

"Extremism is vocal or active opposition to fundamental British values, including democracy, the rule of law, individual liberty and mutual respect and tolerance of different faiths and beliefs."

Types of Terrorism / Extremism

- International – Jan 2015 65 Int. Groups
- Extreme Right Wing - EDL, NW Infidels
- Extreme Left Wing - Anti-Capitalist
- Irish Related - Republican & Loyalist 14 NI
- Domestic – Animal Rights, Anti-Fracking
DOMESTIC TERRORIST ATTACKS

2004 – Bluewater Shopping Centre / Ministry of Sound
2005 – 7/7 Bombings London Bus & Train
2005 – 21/7 5 x Failed London Bombings Bus & Train
2007 – Tiger Tiger Night Club / Glasgow Airport Attack
2008 – Nicky Riley Restaurant Attack Exeter
2010 – Roshonara Choudhry Stabs MP Stephen Timms
2012 – Plot to attack an EDL march in Dewsbury
2013 – Pavlo Lapshyn murders 82 yr old / plants three bombs
2013 – Woolwich Drummer Lee Rigby murdered
2015 – Abid Naseer had planned attack on Amdale & NYC Subway
2015 – Bushrom Ziamani planned to behead a British Soldier

Threat Levels

Critical – an attack is expected imminently
Severe – an attack is highly likely
Substantial – an attack is a strong possibility
Moderate – an attack is possible but not likely
Low – an attack is unlikely
CCTV Images of lorry exploding (moving pictures)
Manchester 15/06/1996
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CONTEST

PREVENT
To stop people becoming terrorists or supporting terrorism. The only long term solution!

PROTECT
To strengthen our protection against a terrorist attack.

PREPARE
To mitigate the impact of a terrorist attack.

PURSUE
To stop terrorists attacks.

Channel

- Is a part of the PREVENT Strategy
- Is a Multi agency approach designed to provide support vulnerable individuals at risk of being radicalised.
- Juveniles will always be dealt with via CHANNEL.
- They must have or show some kind of Engagement, Intent & Capability.
Nicky Reilly told...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Peer Mentor</th>
<th>GP</th>
<th>Head of Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Consultant Psychiatrist</td>
<td></td>
<td>A &amp; E Nurse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mosque Imam</td>
<td></td>
<td>Community Centre Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transport Manager</td>
<td></td>
<td>Housing Officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learning Disability Advisor</td>
<td></td>
<td>YOS Officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police Officer</td>
<td></td>
<td>College Teacher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Worker</td>
<td></td>
<td>Connexions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Who would you tell?
Schoolboy planning 'new Columbine' had room full of weapons and Nazi propaganda

Michael Piggott, 18, covered his bedroom walls with swastikas, flags and study nooks replete with swastikas, verifiable manuals, and an array of weapons as he planned attacks on his former school.

Banners and Flags

- Real IRA
- Sun Wheel and Celtic Cross
- Britain First
- National Action
- Blood Drop (Ku Klux Klan)
- English Volunteer Force
Mersey man prosecuted for sending
trials to his terrorist brother

Monday 11 May 2015
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10 Year Sentence for Extremist who Plotted to Blow-up Mosques

- In April 2014, [redacted] of Birkenhead, was convicted of preparation of acts of terrorism and explosives offences.
- [Redacted] came to police attention in April 2013 when he was found to have researched explosives on the internet during work hours.
- Subsequent searches at [redacted] home address recovered chemicals, a home-made improvised explosive device (IED) and a real-life Nazi uniform.
- Further incriminating evidence was found on seized computers, including internet research into Mersside mosques, video clips showing [redacted] experimenting with explosives and an anti-Islam video created by [redacted].

How should Schools deal with issues of concern??

1) Challenge at the time if appropriate.
2) Discuss with all colleagues who interact with child.
3) Invite the parents in to discuss the issue/s.
4) Meet in pairs, keep a written record and sign notes.
5) Outcome is not satisfactory consider SAFEGUARDING referral.

All referrals must come via normal Safeguarding route!!!!
HOW YOU CAN CONTACT US

Merseyside Police Special Branch
msoc.prevent@merseyside.police.uk
0151-777-8311
twitter @merpolprevent

Useful resource links:

www.ltai.info — Advice for parents on signs of radicalisation
www.educateagainsthate.com — Aimed at Teachers & parents
www.elearning.prevent.homeoffice.gov.uk — Bespoke